April 2, 2008 Safety Committee Meeting Minutes

Members Present; Hollis Lundeen (NMFS,) Randy Walker (HMSC/OSU,) Devin Brakob (FRAM/NMFS,) Dave Johnson (HMSC/OSU,) Faith Cole (EPA.)

Lundeen mentioned the grating in the NAL Courtyard, and Walker said that it has been done.

Brakob mentioned that FRAM had successfully finished a recent safety campaign. The emphasis was for safety at sea for researchers and observers.

Lundeen told that safety drills would be conducted in May. In a pre-drill training, floor captains and other ancillary safety people will be trained in their role during an emergency evacuation of NMFS buildings.

Lundeen said she talked to Campus Security to ensure the building call out to the fire department had the correct building numbers. In the past Campus Security had given the Newport Fire Department building names instead of numbers and the Newport Fire Department found that confusing. As a result, all emergency locations will be by building number.

Lundeen announced that Thea Smith will be doing CPR, First Aid and AED here next week.